
  22nd October 2021 

We have reached the end of our first term back! The children have been amazing and settled 
back into school and the Year 3 routines with great maturity. 

Thank you for your support with the termly home learning. The children thoroughly enjoyed 
sharing their hard work with everyone. 

In maths, we have continued with column addition, but added in the element of crossing 10 
(carrying/regrouping). The children have found this quite a tricky concept! However, we have 
been really proud of how they have persevered and begun to master this new skill. 

 

 

 

 

 

In English, we have written our non-chronological report on Edward Jenner. They are 
amazing! They have added so much detail and tried hard to get the correct features of a 
report into their writing. 

 

 

 

 

In science this week, we have finished observing our plant experiment and evaluated our 
findings. In PSHE, we have explored how people can have different viewpoints and see 
situations differently. In PE, we completed our final lesson on Country Dancing. The children 
produced a lovely final (whole class) dance piece. In art, the children have created a 
watercolour wash, which they will add one of Jackson Pollock’s painting techniques too to 
create a final art piece. In computing, we have continued to practise applying ‘underline, 
‘italics’ and ‘bold’ to a text. 

 

 

 

 

I wish you all a relaxing, safe and enjoyable half term break.  



  22nd October 2021 
For your information 

PE - will take place on Tuesday mornings and Wednesday afternoons.  Please ensure your 
child is wearing a PE kit in school on these days – thank you. 

Spellings – will be set on a Friday to be tested on the following Friday. Please support your 
child in practising these. 

Reading - Please can we encourage you to read with your child (5 times a week) and 
sign/initial to say you have read with them.   

The Friends are a huge part of the school and through their fundraising are able to support 
us in purchasing items for all of the children to use. If you would like to join the Friends, 
please get in touch with the committee.  

   


